To donate to an EE fund, go to the [USF Unstoppable Donation page](#), and select “make a gift”. You can search for funds using the following fund numbers or keywords:

**Electrical Engineering Giving Opportunities**

**Fund 220090: Electrical Engineering Fund**
Purpose: To support the Electrical Engineering Department

**Fund 220063: Electrical Engineering Undergraduate Design Fund**
Purpose: To support Capstone Senior Projects of undergraduate students in the Electrical Engineering Department.

**Fund 220004: Clean Energy Center Fund**
Purpose: To support academic endeavors in the area of clean energy

**Fund: 220710: Industrial Controls and Instrumentation Laboratory Fund**
Purpose: To further research education and training in the area of Industrial Controls

**Fund 220016: Nanomolecular Interfaces Fund**
Purpose: To support the academic and research endeavors in the nanomolecular interface area.

**Fund 220025: Power and Energy Fund**
Purpose: To support academic and research endeavors in power and energy.

**Fund 220006: Solar Cell Fund**
Purpose: To support teaching and research activities in innovative solar cell designs.

**Fund: 220640: Wireless and Microwave Operating Fund**
Purpose: To support research and teaching in the area of Wireless and Microwave Technologies

**Fund 220890: Latin American Interdisciplinary Support Fund**
Purpose: To support academic research activity in the College of Engineering

**Electrical Engineering Student Scholarships**

**Fund 226290 Allan Gondeck Scholarship:**
This scholarship provides support to students in electrical engineering students.

**Fund 226015 Tom Tiedemann Scholarship**
This scholarship if for a full time under graduate or graduate student with a preference for electrical
engineering students. This scholarship is merit based and for students with financial need. Preference is for students with demonstrated leadership or community service.

**Fund 226500 Glen and Joyce Burdick Endowed Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to senior engineering students who have expressed an interest in pursuing a graduate engineering degree from USF.

**Fund 226390 Honeywell Hispanic Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to full time engineering students with a minimum GPA of 2.5.

**Fund 226160 Franz Mantini Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to engineering students that have a 2.5 GPA or greater and have been involved in extra-curricular activities.

**Fund 220043 Expressway Award Scholarship**

This fund supports engineering students on the Tampa campus who are graduates of Hillsborough County high schools.

**Fund 226023 Bracken Engineering Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to students in electrical engineering students.

**Fund 220068 Michael Agana Memorial Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to students in electrical engineering students.

**Fund 220036 College of Engineering Alumni Scholarship/Engineering Alumni Society Legacy Scholarship**